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D E A R  D I C K H E A D S  
b r  Didcheat 

Lately every time I'vepicked up 
the new SLUG, I've said to myself 
Tesus, this oneL worse than the last 
one." I some how attributed this to 
SLUG personally. It took me until 
Ulislastisswtorealizeit'snotSLUG, 
it is you and me of course (but that is 
be~ihethe~oint). The whole "scene" 
has fallen apart I was lookingat one 
of the first issues of SLUG, things 
have changed. Everybody has b 
wme so uptight. Trying to make 
you choose a side in some war over 
something.Youlresupposed to think 
Btad Collins is a God or you hate 
him because you hate the people 
who think he is God. Fuck! I don't 
even know the guy. I don't care who 
t&ks~am&p&&of somesort and 
I don't want to be blindly accevted 
&to a group for any re-n. f just 
yant to enjoy the local music scene 
and ride my machine without being 
w e d  by the man. It doesn't look 
like well be doing many shows if 

' 

by .  The Speedway (Whose fault is 
that?) and now Thi? Word re-doe- 
ing. I offer no solutions but could 
&d no reason not to complain. 

Stefan Jecusco 

Qea Fuckfaces @ SLUG, 
' First-off, have you ever consid- 

ered changing your name P.U.G.? 
pathetic Under Ground). Second, 
why thefudc are you so afraid to put 
Fate ~9 on the cover? You give your 
kpgaway so youain't concemedwith 
sales. We'dprobably decline theoffer 
byway but you could try. Third, 
Ikn sending a letter to Lars in re- 
'sponse to a letter on the Speedway / 
qltamont incident last year. Better 
late than dead. Thanks. Oh yeah - it's 
dfficial, Hate X9 held peace-talks a 
Wuple of weeks ago and h o  has 
b i d e d  to stay. You can a y  again. 
b "9 

X9 for sale or whatever - contact us. buildin* rdun it is loented m i s e d  to 
P.P.S. Christie Sohnhols I b v e  You takc cak of changes in the hcildiq and 
wherever vou are. Thanx Charlee. did not. conscaucntlu Cromlech didn't 
P.P.P.S. y&, ,I'U say it for you..* ~ind out rmtg k -"too late. ~ + r t u -  
Off Shame, I am an asshole. nately these changes in the building 

m y  w g e t  ?nude and we muy all lose 
Ed Note: Afraid? Don't flatter your- that building. Hop is not lost,checkout 
self, No other umrrmnt nrussary. m Pompadour. 

Dear SLUG, 
After two wasted years of 

mourning the separation from our 
respective hometown music scenes, 
we finally discovered the Salt Lake 
Underground. But, hairing arrived 
mid-pGy, weare writing inthehope 
that a wise S1ugger could fill us in on 
the rest of What's on? 
WhaYs'off? And who is running this 
show anyhow? 

Free body piercing to anybody 
who has anything to do with the 
Speedway Cafe. You all have prw 
vided a vital public service4xcel- 
lent shows in a slam-approved envi- 
ronment But what do we read here 
on page 5 of our September 1990 
isme of SLUG? The Speedway is 
closing this month? Why? 

And the same article which 
suggests that the "Gomlech Temple 
0' Fun isnoinrr to be the hot-spot for 
the rest 2 theyear" is par&l to a 
groovy advertisement for said- 
temple whichismutilated by an "AU 
shows Cancelled--Closed by the 
City" banner. Que? 

Due to the information suppress- 
ing, effective opaaty of the banner, 
we're assuming that this is not a 
weird publidty stunt and theTemple 
W Fun has really and rmly been 
nipped in the proverbial budby an 
unexpected surge of bureauaatic 
interest ... mere moments before is- 
sue #21 went into print. 

So, what now? There were 
twenty bands listed in the Cromlech 
ad. The local music sceneis alive and 
well - and utterly homeless. d .~ .  Paul  all -YOU ain't the typeypeto RhL (Lm Nashnne) 

dde the wind, know what I mean? A 
&yhasgottohave his(wet)dreams' Ed Note: C-lech didn't a c d l y  gef 

was a gas and if any of shut by City. Thcownrrof the 
you picture dawgs got p ia  of Hate 

Dear SLUG Readers, 
I am writing this letter in hopes 

to dear up some misconceptions 
some people have developed about 
the band that I play for. (Sadhana) It 
is my understanding that a lot of 
m v l e  have labeled us a "Hare 
*&na" band. In my opinion this is 
a pretty big label to stick on a band 
with only one member ( m y W  
involved in the Hare Krishna move- 
ment.Krsnaconsd~uzmessismy trip 
and my trip only, nobody else in the 
band is into it. There are a lot of 
people in the scene and in our world 
who are involved in different relig- 
ions, Krsna consciousness is a reli- 
gion I feel comfortable being in- 
volved with. I believe Krsna is God, 
but I didn't become convinced of 
this until after I read the Bhagavad- 
Gita. A friend of mine, in adifferent 
state, plays guitar for a band that has 
a homosexual drummer, once the 
word got out about his sexuality 
they were known al l  over their area 
as a h o m m r e  band. Why is this? 

Sadhanaisaspiritual word trans- 
lated from IndiaSanskrit, themean- 
ing of the word isn't really impor- 
tant anymore because we are plan- 
ning to change the name of our band 
in the very near future, by doing this 
we hope not to be labeled a Hare 
Krishna band anymore. So many of 
us in the scene just love to talk, which 
is okay as long as we can take the 
time to listen as well, 1 sincerely 
hope this time to listen-as well, I 
sincerely hope this letter has cleared 
some things up. 

Thank .You, 
Dan 

--continued om page 4- 
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h e  Pompadour 

L E  T  T . ' E  R S ; .  C 0 N ' T  I N U ~ E  D 
Dear SLUG, 

On behalf of all of us here at the 
Utah AIDS Foundation, and on 
behalf of those we serve, thank you 
so very much for all the work and 
effort put intoSabbathon 1990. Your 
hard work certainly paid off, not just 
with over $1,2CO.W donations, but 
also with the people we were able to 
reach with our message of AIDS 
prevention and the need for care. 

Weare sorry about all themixed 
communications regarding the 
went, but the end result was great, 
and if you plan on doing the fourth 
annual Sabbathon next year, well 
be more than happy to help out. 
Let's hope we don't need to have a 
benefit next year, and that instead 
we can spend the night celebrating 
the end of AIDS. 
Thank you again for your help. 

Sincerely, 
Robert Austin 

Dear Dickheads, 
On Friday, Sept 28th I had the 

horribledispleasureof seehgSHEL- 
TER at The Palladium and I feel it is 
important to open the unsuspecting 
eyes of anyone who wasn't there, to 
witness the brutal redneck tactics of 
ThePalladiumsecurity. Alright,first 
let me say that this isn't any kind of 
slag to SHELTER (who played an 
enjoyable get despite the actions of 

the said venue) nor is it directed at 
the persons who set up the show. It 
is directed to The Palladium and 
their employees. 

The first problem with the venue 
is that they were inexperienced in 
dealing with an alternative/wder- 
ground scene. They cater to the 
country/western genre which says 
enough. They handled it like a giant 
Salt Palace spectade on the scale of 
Metallica or Judas Priest, you know 
what I mean? First of all they hired a 
bunch of cowboy redneck goons who 
are regulars.of the their beer -drink- 
i n e  bar-brawlin'. boot b o d e .  shin 
di&...~rilliant. Then they &e.them 
handcuffs and bin black flashliahts 
that strongly &bled billy&, 
and unleash them on an ynsuspect- 
ing crowd of teenagers who are 
standing in front of the stage facing 
rabid rednecks with a taste for blood 
who guard the stage as if it were a 
holy temple under the attack of fear- 
less stage hating barbarians. Then 
the start the show by saying there w d  be no stagediving or slam 
dancing allowed. Yeah! You know 
the response ta that. A big "fuck 
you? to the Palladium and its rules! 

Needless to say, at the sound of 
thefirst grinding barchord, the place 
goes nuts with bodies thrashing to 
and fro like a grind crusher out of 
control. Well, the security freaked! 
I'm sure to their untrained eye and 

ignoranceof our scene, they believed 
they had a full scale riot on their 
hands. The result was their pushihg 
people and punag'ljeople at ran- 
dom without prejudicetosexor size. 
'Ihis went on for quite a while uiitil 
all the tempers were lost and this 
turned into out-n-out violence in- 
cluding out-n-out fist fighting, 2 and 
3 ganging up on one +son, even 
blatant ch&z of one wrson. 

Anyhow, &s is get&g lengthy 
but I am pissed and a lot of hate is 
fighting it's way out,@ this pa*. 
Other things that went on were har- 
assment and people being 86'd fbr 
petty things, even SEAi?CH'sdrum- 
mer waspushedarounband hassld 
for attending to his o p  drum set. 
What I am getting at is... don't 
tronize the place, you will only be 
spending your money. to be brut''$ 
ized and treated like shit. If you are 
in a band, don't even play there,My 
band Willing) won't. 

Support what you know is good 
and support the places where they 
treat you like human beings and not 
punching bags. The Palladium sucks 
and you know it. Think before you 
support. 

T*, 
Brad Barker 

P.S. The money you spend there 
supports rechecks, it wiU never make 
it back to your scene. Got it! 



I ' N T E R V I E W  

The following is taken from an 
int&from an intemiew with War- 
ref Dane, singer from Sanctuary. We 
were lucky enough to catch Warrel be- 
)ore the Speedmy show,andspent about 
thirty minutes talking with him. 
SLUG: Why don't we start with a 
quick dlseography of the band's 
work. 
WD: well : thls Is our secondalbum. 
(Into 'Ihe Mirror Black) Before this 
was Refuge Denied. Our record 
tompany, Epic, is also planning to 
 ele ease a live CD soon. 
SLUG: Are you happy with the cur- 
tent Album? 
WD: Oh Yeah! Definitely. You know, 
with Refuge Denied wereally didn't 
quite know what toexpect. This time 
we knew what we were doing and 
(veknew what we wanted todo. We 
are very exated about the finished 
product. We do hope, however, to 
top this one with our next one. 
SLUG: When will you be recording 
four next? 
WD: Well, we are going to finish up 
this tour through the States by the 
a d  of October then we'll spend No- 
vember and most of December head- 
lining through Europe. We'U beback 
lome for Christmas and we'llproba- 
,ly not do much for a couple of 
~eeks  then we'll be writing our next 
ZD. 
SLUG: How long has the band been 
together? 
WD: Five long Yaren. 
SLUG: How did the band, as it is 
now, come together. Did you know 
any of the bandmembers before you 
jomed? 
WD: Not really. I did know Dave, 
the drummer, but only as an ac- 
quaintance, and he tried to get me to 
oinsanctuary a number of times. To 
.nake a long story longer, the band I 
was in was advertising in the local 
music paper for a drumher and they 
(Sanctuarv) kept callinp: uu uretend- 

11 to the t a w  at home and I re- 
ally l i k d  it. I wrote the lyrics 
that evening then took it back 
to the band the next day. We 
ran through the song with lyr- 
ics and afterwards the rest of 
the band just kind of stood 
there and looked at me. That 
song was subsequently 
dubbed "The Warrel Song." I 
was in. 
SLUG: Have you had any 

I vocal training? You have a 
great range. 
WD: Oh yeah. In Junior High 
I sang in the choir. I've also 
had professional vocal coach- 

1 ing. 
SLUG:Now, where exactly is 

Sanctuary from? 
WD: Seattle, Washington (Big smile 
here) 
SLUG: We understand that Seattle 
isa very pretty place to live, but that 
it rains quite frequently. 
WD: No, actually the rainfall is 
slightly exaggerated to keep other 
peoplefrommoving there. We'dlike 
to keep it to ourselves 
SLUG: In your opinion, why is it 
that such great progressive bands 
like yourselves, Queensryche, Metal 
Church ... all come mostly from a 
concentrated area in the Padfic 
Northwest? Is it something in the 
water? 
WD: Well, I really don't know about 
that. We were all grinding it out for 
a few yaren and it seemed no one in 
the industry wanted to give it a l i s  
ten. Metal fans in Seattle knew they 
had a good thing but the record 
companies apparently thought the 
only good metal bands came from 
LA. Eventually things started h a p  
pening in Europe and bands from 
the Northwest started getting con- 
tracts. Queensryche was the first to 
land a contract, we were third, and 
now it seems like everybody has 
been signed. 
SLUG: This may seem like a silly 
question, but why aren't you head- 
lining? 
WD: When we finished the last leg 
of the tour with Fate's Warning we 
wanted to get back on the road. We 
were offered thisbill and when Death 
Angel finishes up in a few weeks, we 
will be alternating headlines with 
Forbidden. 
SLUG: Does Sanctuary have any 
plans for a video? 
WD: Why yes, thiscoming weekend 
(22nd) we have a video coming out. 
It's from the new CD and it's called 
"Future Tense." You can catch it on 
Headbangers Ball. 

I '  

I 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL MUSIC STORE 
107 North Main Street, Bountiid 292.3759 

CD'S TAPESm IMPORTS l LOCAL 
New Releases Always On Sale 

BEST IMPORT SELECTION 

THE 

Available At: 
Ilaunch, Grunts & Posturc.~, 

Imagine, Graywhalc, Smokcy's 
Trash, Thc I Icavy Metal Shop 
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: 'Flip" the Bird --- . 
and 

: Pe~gresslva- %. 

R E C O R D  R E V I E W S  
pressing, top notch gatefold cover, 
and excellent sound q d t y  all add 
up to another release worthy of any 
record coktor's attation. Kudos 
to Brad Collins and crew for a h e  
effort indeed. 

Yet this release is much more 
than excellent packaging, for it is the 

'beauteoits sheath from which an 
i n d b l e  group emerges. The two 
selections here, "Lost" and "Home," 
are among two of the h e s t  c o m p  
sitions Victims Willing have 
duced. The furiousattackof "Home" 
does hit my residence hard with the 
steadfast pbwerbashing of drummer 
DerekSterns, to the earnest vocals of 
Brad Barker. Within the structure of 
the song, the establishment 

a REUUUElUSI 
Announce Smeial 

1 
rn 

Rental Rates 1 

d 
SLAUC 

- 

: - Readers or- . Reflections of Things to Come 
After seeing Slaughterchrist live 

many many times, I knew what this 
tape held upon its reels. One of the 
heaviest, tightest bands to be un- 
leashed from the depths of the S t  
Lake Underground. A grinding 
moving force that is destined toleave 
the weak strewn in dying dumps 
with out pity. While those with real 
guts will find a tasty palatable treat 
dished up in steaming servings for 
their consumption. 

From the opening plucked, 
single notes of "Eyes of Hatred" to 
the last belting chords of "Revolting 
Death", you are mowed over with 
brutality not unlike being hit by a 
speeding freight train. The music is 
arelentlessblendof metal riffs tightly 
knitted together, with care and obvi- 
ous know how. Manic tempo 
changes move along smoothly over 
the gravelly vocals reminiscent of 
demon voices spewing forth from 
the little girl in The Exorcist. The 
lyrics range from their hatred for 
religion to the cruelty of vivisection, 
from cannibalism to Russian Rou- 
lette. And, many other nasty topics 
that seem to light the flames that 
throw this beast into action. 

The recording quality is grade A 
, which makes this all  the more easy 
t9 listen to. So if you like music that 
leaves youfeelingmauledand weak, 
this is definitely the beast upon your 
back! 

Chuckles 

Marshall Stacks Monster PA Systems 
-- - - 

Killer Bass Rigs Wireless Mikes w . . 
Mixers Amplifiers And Much More . 
Bring In This Coriport and Get. 

Your Second Rental Day FREE!! 
- 

; . Progressive Music Rentals : 
342 East. 300 South : 

cnunbles, giving way to a ly 
melody that builds a new founda- 
tion. The flipside, a ditty 
entitled'lost," pumps along at a 
tempo I'd consider quite capable of 
inviting thesymptoms which accom- 
pany arteriosclerosis. Very few 
bands can boast the guitar work 
featured here, and for this Kelly 
Evans and Steve Hickodc d e s e ~ e  
high honors. Bass is really where it's 
at, and Joe Jewkes does more than 
perform, he commands the instru- 
ment, making Victims W i g  d e  
adedly moshable. 

With this release, Victims Will- 
ing not only manages to lay claim to 
some awesome temtory, but estab 
lishes their own identity. Few bands 
forge their own sound, and I can d e  
fiantly say theseboyshavetheir own, 
no holds barred. Again I make my 
plea to support your Salt Lake scene. 
The bands here are incredible, and 

VICTIMS WILLING 
Victims Willing 7" 

This piece 'o wax issoheavy that 
. it should be pressed in cast iron! The 

incredible force of Victims W i g  is 
well preserved on this, their first 

with the inspirational forces of guys 
like Hate X9 and Victims Willine al l  
of you should be proud such Gent 

, thrives. Such efforts deserve not to 
go unnoticed, and from what I've 
seen, it won't for long. 

Charlee Johnson singliever. Having experienced two 
of theirmasterfulshows.1 wasunder 

SHELTER 
Perfection Of Desire 

When I Hrstheardof thisstraight- 
edge thing, 1 figured that it was an 
organization of reformed homosexu- 
als. You know, something like "I 
used to be bent over, now I'm 
straight-edge." When I found out 
what it was and what it stood for, I 

the impression that no one could 
ever come dose to catching the in- 
surmountableamount of fury that is 
so unleashed during such perform-, 
ances. I am ecstatic in being proved 
wrong. 

Raunch Records is indeed a 
pretty .hot indie to contend. with. 
Another first class colored vinyl 
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jcinema in your face 
I 45 west 300 south 364-3647 

presents 

Late Night hidays 

Wild At 
Heart .......... 

Late Night Saturdays 
and Halloween 

' I .  . Frankenhooker .......... 
I ?  

l October 12-18 

: The Cook, The 
. . .  Thief, His Wife, 

I . , and Her Lover 
0' 

R E C O R D  R E V I E W S  
I 

figured I had it wrong - it was 
a d y  for reformedheterosexuals. 
Besides, some guy came up to me at 
a show awhile back, and noticed the 
buddy-boy brew in my grip, p m  
ceeded to stick his Xuossed hand in 
my face while screaming "Do you WERKSCH~~TZ 

I know what this is? I looked at him Cassingle 1 
and said 'Wh, something to help you Ifany of yonremember thebands 
rememE which hand is your right Face or Mirror/Mirror from several 
and which one is your left?" In any years badc youwillcertainly beglad 
case, m'any champions of this move to know that some of the musicians 
ment went on to form some of the from thes@outfitsarestill producing 

- better .bands, including Fugazi, Music. This cassette single is one of 
. ' Judge, & ~ d  now Shelter. the best Croduced qssettes I have 

For the uninformed, Shelter is heard in a long time - original, in- 
the brainchild of Ray Cappo, former ventive, and creative. With the dis- 
leader and spiritual guide for Youth tinctive vocals of Life Eric Boe and 
of Today. After a five-year existence theinnovativesynth andguitar work 
documented with three LPs, a re- of Michael Wood, these few songs 
cently released 7-in&, and a hand- make for a very good taste of what 
ful of deinos, Youth of Today came could come from this band. 
to an end admist continual lhe-up "Shake.It Down" is by far my 
changescombiied with rock-n-roll's favoritesong on the cassette, but the 
second most popular excuse for d i s  other two songs are just as good 
banding-artisticdifferences. Chief Their styleis very difficult tocatego- 
creative forces PorceU and Cappo rize because of the many different 
spht, resulting in two of what will flavors they have combined to gain 
probably bethemost influential acts the sound they have created. The 
for the '90s. While PorceUy is dink- tape is well worth hunting down 
ingaround with Judge, Ray indulges and buying ...pi ck one up. 
himself nowadays on a quest for Ness Lessman 
spiritual perfection through Shelter. 

Charlee Jobnson 

AFTER THE RAIN 
After seeing this band perform 

live at Cinema, I was happy when I 
receivedacopy of the tape. The music 
is pretty good. It has some cleyerly 

SANCTUARY 
arranged songs with some good 
hooks that keep the music listenable. 

Into the Mirror Black However, I found the most enticing 
The lyrics here tend to be quite thing about the band's sound was 

philosophical and ethereal. As far as the vocals. Julie has an original voice 
themusicgoes, theseguysdon'tfudc that reflects the influence from the 
around. Extremely tight musiaan- likesof PattiSmith,TheMarineGirls, 
ship. It's very fast but they know and Lauri Anderson. 
how to control the tempo unlike The tape gives a great example 
many thrash bands. It's very pro- of what these cats are about. 'Ihe 
gressive and some might refer to it tape includes a whole plethora of 
as Bach-rock. All metal fans should good songs that sound pretty good 
purchase this one, a fine addition to for aself produced tape. Checkit out 
any head-bangers library. some time. 

I 
Sly 6 Wiz Ness Lessman 

cinema matinee concert series I HAS IBI!I!N CANCEIAIAlil~ 
I due to lack of interest 



S E P T E M B E R  F E A T U R E  B . A  N L 

This is a band that isn't as concerned later became Howl. While singing for Dino- 
with their imageas they are with their music. saur Bones, she met Scott and then came' 
Commonplace is a synthesis of five talented Commonplace. 
individuals-with diverse backgrounds that Scott, Troy, and Colin were longtime 
comes together in musical expression that is,.,.,,,,. friends and had been playing in Neolament. 

..*..?. :::+::*:+.. >...<. ....... .... 
anvthing but "common." ...> ;<:: ..... . .>:,: t:.w::3:~3cXE.:.:.: %tWsi::.h~other ........ Jason 
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ized and leads to c ~ m ~ , ~ ~ @ " ~ ~ ~ i n ~ f ~  Ti: ("$ L a ~ a ' d d s C o  ......... 
' Li ~razier to ~iou~;:@~id%.J.,aia i~ , , I I&c&f~btm#. .ef fo~.  Eveq&:lyis a say. ! Lara wrote 
point out that ~he:~;h&'$,A si,gg&r th$u&h. tNe h c s f q f  tKe.t*:&gs on the single but 
"I'm not ~ i o u x s i $ ~ ~ & ~ , d : ~ i , ~ & d .  Co+bn- s+& also G+i+$'iyri& '%ng writing credit 
place is not thyici$b& or:.&$ & Rockds." to all .mekbe'h, 88::t~ band, but the 
You can hear,.$hff~~~ce&om their favobte s&gs are;inspired byin4i;riidual members. 
bands but thb!Yijkq' chinged, i n c q @ a M  .:c,::.- ... ..:.;.:Q:c; .,, ,Th&2,,d6n1t ..*:. .+.. write $t~:.a'\pecific sound in 
through t h e i $ p c c r ~ $ . a n d ~ ~ ~ n e d . e d i r i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ . ~ ~ u t ~ f ~ m ~ . s o n ~ ~ . t o . $ ~ ~ i r i : ~ w n  liking. 
own uniqu~;*~bn*r:..mg~5'~wb~:; $$:, j j $ $ 8 ~ $ ~ i l ' ~ ~ i w t & ~ ~ : k k a *  ybs different 

........ .......*................I .......................... .b:.:.:i :. ..;: .. s. 

this is T& Chosen O n & . $ ~ r . ~ j ; ~ ~ # ~ ~ ~ ~ e  jokinily {&JT@~ the 'death- . ;,:' .::?a::.::~:.~.~pk...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:*j~~:xI..:: ...... 
voice is rich'&&full Her .:; .... ..:'.:.: vwk;@w:wit&i:w&##iiiThe ..........!. !. 2.~:~~u::.:.:.:.:.:... . :.:,.:I::~% .?... ........ =. .:.:.:.:.:~.:::....:A::.:..fi ..<.!.! "glooxn$,~id& ..: ....................... .. gf(&mmonplace 
the lush g ~ ~ ~ , ~ p d s . ~ 6 . : . % ~ ; : ~  & ~~.~:.~~%&!.d:.,t~.:.hh..~h~ :#@ Scott as the 
Troy, and hddfjn.rh&+ by J ~ ~ , ~ c ~ : ~ & , $ ~ ? ' ~  "p@F@fluence. "I don% ?)+ that in a bad 
ming. You ca't,&& ari.:.*rne*ess $'yauyau:Ti/$$$, lil&.:::i~epecl& Mb& {pr something." 
listen to the ".. :, "'::, .:::" . ,. . Peeably mbpi! ,like , .T~$@uK~ or "pop" ..... 

This . m ~ s i ~ l ' : . f o & ~ , k f ~ s s  is app&nt n@icians int,Mt vrrin,#c$infs orientation is 
in their live perfoi@&g&s,,w<lff+,The ebergy &L$ towards fol.'kand bdlads. All the mem- 

............ and driveof their mii''<i$:f"en,md'&@.+,r.r b54agr& on the:~ik$&f Bauhaus and Love 
ful live. Scott's the onc?@::,~t&~fis.&Dh$- $ ~~kets.~~~~&it1~,Laraadmitsshe~rew ,.,$ :F , ..:.$> 

mers at his guitar, bent o&<$&:loMe$&se ..... L':$bp"d{,:,cQ&tv fiusic. "My dad missed the .... .................. .'." :.: ..... .,.,,,,, . . . . . . . . .  .;.:.>:<.:.;, ..'.'i"""'"" .................._ . . .  .... ..... by the band's song. :.:.: ..... :(.:.: ........... ........ . . ~ ~ e ~ : o d ' ~ .  H~ was in school so he .................. ..:. :.:.:..'.:.*:':"' . 
Lara started out as vocalist ~~~~~~~~?i~d'no idea who the Beatles were. So I was 

Yodelers, which she described as a "unique raised on Johnny Cash and Loretta Lynn. I 
introduction" to singing in bands. Up to that mean, I rememberrunning around the living 
point, her vocal experiences were limited to room when 1 was eight years-old singing, 
singing in school choruses. From Bad Yo- RingofFire. That's what my brother and I lis- 
delers she moved on to Blood Poets which tened to." Not really embarrassing when 

you consider Social Distortion and Wall 
Voodoo covering Cash's songs. 

Basically, Scott is the leader of the bai 
He puts together the press kits and did the 
graphics and packaging design for the single 
and t-shirts. His determination has helped 
get the band a distribution deal with Rou 
Trade records that will hopefully get the,, 
single into record stores around the country. 
"Scott just kept bugging people," and it 
worked out. 

Now that the single's been out a while, 
Lara finds little things that she'd like to 
change on it, notes that she feels weren't 
quite right and such. The musician/poet in 
her is "overly critical" of what she writes. 

feminist ,  #.&. : Lara is inter- 
&%& & \* ested in tht 

female musi- 
cians point of 7 
view. "I just want 
to see what women 
write. Youdon't hear as much of the woman's 
point of view. It's usually some guy croon- 
ing about some girl. And if a girl's crooning 
about some guy it turns out like Concrete 
Blonde's Joy which is one of the most pa- 
thetic songs." 

commonplace works - musically and 
literally. Youonly have to listen to the single 
or see them live to figure that out. A refresh- 
ing band on the local scene, Commonplace - 
try as they might - will succeed. 

Matt p( 
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T H E  
POMPADOUR 

DANCE MUSIC 

Pick up a $1.00 off coupon exclusively at 
TRASH - 563 West 200 South 

' CRANDALL AUDIO - Provo 

ALL AGES WEU:OME 

her. Firehose makes its fourth Salt 
Lake appearance October 5th at the 

Next time you open a Pabst, 
remember Frank Booth. "Here's to 

Alternative Music 

Another Langtcage - prrfo;ming 
Arts Campy will present the sec- 
ond Alternative Music Festival, 
Souds That Art Mnkes, Friday and 
Saturday, Octobez 26 and 27,1990 at 
Another +page  Performance 
Sludiv, 345 West Pierpont Ave. Per- 
formance will begin at 8:00 pm. This 
festival features composers from for $2.00 you can get 15 words in 

our new Classified and Personal 

Mark C. Jadanm. Kaiser and Kim 
will combine western and eastem 
cultures by bringing together tradi- 
tional Korean and modem western 

172- 178 WEST 

ESPRESSO - CAPPUCCINO 
SPECIALTY COFFEE & TEAS 

FINE PASTRIES LIGHT BREAKFASTS 
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 

FROZEN YOGURT AVAILABLE 

GET YOUR BANDALOOPS TEE-SHIRTS NOW! 

Monday to Thursday: 8 am - 1 am 
Friday: 8 am - 2 am Saturday: 10 am - 2 am 

Sunday: 10 am - 12 am 





guests ROAD FRISBEE town. Now is Your chance to see 
them. Billed as the "Best dressed 

740 South 300 West band," this band combines humor 
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61) East 800 Sout 
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Same week ordering on most Com 
Discs, if not in stock 

Large selection of used Compact Discs. 

W E  B U Y ,  S E L L ,  A N D  T R A D E  U S E D  C O M P A C T  D I S C S  

raywhale An E~cfusive Compact mc Store Ci 4;; -. .. 

Salt Lake City Ogden ,t ( Pro 
248 South 1300 East 4300 Harrison Blvd. 1774 N. University Parkway 

583-9626 399-0609 373-7733 

I WHERE CAN YOU BUY A COMPACT DISC 

1 FOR UNDER $1 0.00? ..... AT GRAYWHALE CD. 
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M O R M O N  U P D A T E  
SEXUAL RESTRAINT ... 

A MUST 
Brothers and Sisters, it is once 

again that I must address a pressing 
social issue with burning fervor. 
Sexually transmittable diseases are 
spreading through our valley like a 
plague of locusts. Now somehow, 
spme of our saints are ending up 
with various strains of this lewd 
streptococcus. Far be it from me, 
Uncle Ezra, to suggest foul play on 
the part of local gentiles, for that 
would be redundant. If the good 
lord doesn't hasten the destruction 
of these consdousless sinners, I will 
be prompted to take spiritual mat- 
ters into my own hands, again. 

I am not talking about AIDS 
when Ispeak of sodaldiseases. There 
is nothing social about two re- 
pressed, hell-bound heterosexuals 
swappingreproductiveseedina way 
that only Old Scratch would find 
favor. A social disease is defined by 
me, Uncle Ezra, as a disease passed 
from a woman to a man - sexually. 
Sex between two members of the 
same sex, is not sex, it is an abomina- 
tionin theeyes of thegreat one. Now 
that we have that cleared up, let's 
move on. 

In no way is it possible for a 
true Christian (a Mormon), to re- - 
ceive a social disease except by acci- 
dent or by way of a gentile conspir- 
acy. On behalf of the great organiza- 
tion, I feel it is my job to clear that up 
right here and now. No garment 
wearing Mormon has it in his or her 
self to be caught in a situation where 
a STD could be passed on. If a dis- 
ease was caught by a God-fearing 
saint, nodoubt it was the fault of the 
homed one and his followers. I 
strongly believe that they inject sleep 
ing victims with a syringe full of 
liquid sin in order to make us look 
foolish. It just so happens that this 
was the case when I, Uncle Ema, 
broke out with a severe case of the 
drip. I had no problem explaining 
this to my lovely wife Sariah. She 
took the news the way only a true 
daughter of God could. She's a rock. 

I have recently developed 
something I like to call, the Celestial 
Condom@. It is made in spch a way 
that it allows theseed from within to 
flowout, butit won'tallowanything 
to return through it. It feels much 
like wearing a scuba outfit. Sure, it is 

impossible to receive and physical 
pleasure while wearing the Celestial 
Condom@, but God didn't give us 
our sexual body parts for pleasure - 
they areforreproductiononly. These 
condoms are available at any of my 
BeehiveOutlets Soon thesecondoms 
will be available in full temple gar- 
ment length. 

The Lord and I urge all of you 
to run out and have a full medical 
examination, including a blood test 
as soon as possible. If, per se, it does 
turn out that you are a carrier of a 
STD, get it medically taken care of as 
soon as possible and go see your 
bishop. You will then need to go 
through the usual repenting by the 
numbers procedure and then expect 
to give moderate donation to the 
"Uncle Ezra Foundation To Wipe 
STD's Off The Face of this Corrupt 
Earth." If you turn up HIV positive, 
your name will be taken quickly off 
the Church records and you will be 
shipped off to corrupt California to 
suffer out the remainder of your 
sinful life with the rest of the cantan- 
kerous slime and dregs of human- 
ity. 

I can't emphasize enough the 
importance of holding fast to the 
Iron Rod of God, Brothers and Sis- 
ters. Your celestial life hereafter is 
much too important to be thrown 

away for a few minutes in the hay 
with alustful animalish bimbo. Don't 
let the Lord catch you with your 
pants down. Just Remember: When 
you feel the urge to sow your sexual 
oats, try spending some time play- 
ing softball with the Elders quarem 
instead. Spiritual bonding is better 
preventive medicine than penicillin. 
Until Next Month - Restrain 

Uncle E m  

CREATE YOUR HALLOWEEN COSTUME 
FROM OUR WIDE S E W I O N  OF LINGERIE 

FUTON BEDS STICKERS ADULT TOYS 
CARDS JEWELRY LlNGIRlE 

UTAH'S BEST SELECTION OF TIE-DYED CLOTHING 

1096 EAST 21 QO SOUTH 485-2074 
OPW-7< DAYS A WEEK 

--- - - 
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L E S S  N E S S M A N  . 

r FREE DELIVERY - LIMITED DELIVERY AREA 1 

Well, another month comes and goes, and I loose another 30 days off my 
life. I guess the biggest news of themonth was the down fall of thespeedway 
Cafe, it will be a bummer for the aty, but over the past years many good 
things ... come and go. I am real disappointed that Chromlech shut down, 
because with it could go Raunch and all of the practice studios. Thank you Mr 
Big landlords, you just shut down the underground musicscenein Salt Lake 
City. Luddly, Paul and Zay will see too it that the bands coming thru will 

h a ~ ~ & ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ,  but 1 stopped into see The Sunday? play. I had 
them on MTV, and I was curious if the lead singer Iooked as much like 1 

Benatar in real life as she did on TV. She did, but I still don't partidarly 
for their music I was the only one their who didn't like them though, or so 
it seemed. 500 screaming teenagers showed up to shout hoorahs for these 

'- PICK FROM OUR 16 DELICIOUS ITEMS 
I am sorry to see them break up. I am really bummed that Brainstorm is no 
longer together, they could easily have become one of Salt Lake's better 
bands. Oh well, it wouldn't be the same without Andy who cruised to 
California to hook up with another band. 

By far, the c001est thing to happen this month had to be Alice in Chains. 
Theseguysare oneof the best bands to come from theNMhwest slncecoffin 
Break and Nirvana. I have listened to their new album rellgioltsly for q~ 

around for Extreme, 
but I couldn't sit thru I 
KBER's amazing wet 
t-shirt contest. If I 
wanted to see that I 
would have gone to 
the pig contest at The 
State Fair. Regardless, 
don't miss Alice in 
Chains if they come 

Punk-veterans, The 
Weirdos and Circle 
Jerks made for a great & I C ~  i~ CHAW 
time at The Speedway this month. If you missed Circle Jerks, you 
bummi n'... they ain't comin' back. This was their 10 year annijersary 
their last tour. The Weirdos, however, were the highlight of the night. ' 
was a band I am really glad I had the chance to see. If you M t  have the~r 
latest album, pick it up. 

You will have to excuse my lack of stuff to review this wanth, but I really 
couldn't be bothered and not that much happened. 

C O N C E R T  R E V I E W  
HARM'FARM 

Anyone that got to 
see Harm Farm live at the 
Bar & Gill was lucky. It's 
that bands thls cool c-'-- 

play at over 21 cl 
These guys rocked the 15 
people that bothered td 
show up. Dinosaur Bond 
rocked as well. This was a 
perfect match of rock-n- 
roll. Harm Farm sounds 
like a blend of Camper 
Van and Nirvana. Fun 
their old violinist I 

Morgan Fichter (ex-new &per Van violinist). They were also cool enough 
to play a second time at The Pompadour. It was a shame that all of the 4 The 
Love Of Mary fans left before Harm Farm. That was their loss because Harm 
Farm blew them and Boxcar Kids away. These guys rule, if you mis 

- 

Feeble 
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She claws at mv face 
till the blood o 

while she screamsImm I 
111- -- 
- - --- - ";I - w -  fry" 

COMING IN MID OCTOBER - EXPERIENCE THE MADNESS 

M Y 
A CONCE S U M  




